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SLEPT UNDER ARMS

Another Flan, at the Church Near Paslg

Th Gun Beats Continue to

Shall the Jungles Raugh

Fighting.

MANILA, March 14. The march to-

ward Pateros, the second objective point
for General Wheaton's flying column,
has begun. General Wheaton will not
hold his hand until he closes on Malolos,
the iusurgent capitol. The march on
Pnluia begun this morning after a driv-
ing tight on the left of the church in
I'nsig. The men had slept under arms
ready for instant service. An hour after
Scott's battery shelled the woods on the
left of Pasig at the church the twenty
second regulars were ordered to advance.
They swung into line with much alacrity
us though they had not had twenty four
hours of constant fighting in the roughest
country. The rebels met them with re
iieated volleys, but were aiuwered in
short order. In order to save time the
trooi went on the unlive roadways.
The gun loats shelled the jungles as tin
troops advanced.

RAIN, RAIN, RAIN.

The forecast of the weather bureau for
Raleigh and vicinity says: Rain tonight
and early Wednesday, followed by clear-
ing Wednesday evening; warmer.

The barometer is lowest over Kansas
and the distinct storm on the Sulf coast
has disappeared. The weather is cloudy
over t'he entire country, except Florida,
with rain at many points. It is raining
this morning throughout the east ami in
the Mississippi and Missouri valleys, but
the storm is apparently taking a more
northerly course, indicating the approach
of fair weather for the south.

The temperature continues low over the
Lakes, the lowest reported being t de-

grees above zero at Marquette. Tin'
temperature is rising in the south.

THE ANGLO-AMERICA- ALLI.
ANTE IN MUSIC.

Led by Lieut. Dan Godfrey, the Garter
King of Band Masters and the Finest
Military Band in the World.
(Washington Times, March 5, '99.)
The British Guards Band, led by the

redonbtable Dan Godfrey, "the Garter
King of English bandmasters," came on
direct to Washington after arriving in
New York by the Lncania yesterday
morning. The men presented n fine

as they marched up Pennsyl-
vania Avenue in their gorgeous deep
scarlet, gold-lace- d uniforms. Lieutenant
Godfrey himself remained in New York,
accepting the invitation of the officers of
the Seventh Regiment to luncheon. He
came on by a later train. The band
inaugurates its tour in Washington, and
will visit all the principal cites of the
United States, and then proceed to Aus-

tralia. It is the first time that an Eng-
lish military band has been on tour in
this country.

Speaking of the performance the Times
says:

Yesterday's concert certainly establish-
ed the merit of the British Guards both
as ensemble players and as soloists. It
also proved Lieutenant Godfrey to be
oue of the greatest conductors-- alive,
lieutenant Godfrey has his men well in
hand and gets from .them the most ad-

mirable effects. Oije can not say of the
organization under fils direction that the
brasses or the reeds or the stringed in-

struments come out especially, but only
that the band deserves 'the highest
praise. It renders its selections as they
might be given on a single marvelous
musical Invention capable of producing
a hundred varieties of tone in one d

and perfectly hnrmonions chord.
Each of the performers appears to de-

vote all the spirit and feellug to his por-

tion of the whole that might be evinced
were he the whole, and the result is
notably good.

Reserve seats now on sale at King's
and at the box office of the Academy of
Music.

POPE WORSE

Friends of Textile Schoo

are Sanguine
The board of trustees of the A. and

M. College met last evening and again
this morning. At the session today no
elections were made and the time was
spent in arranging various committees
md other minor matters.

It was decided to hold the annual
meeting on the Tuesday of commence
loeuf week next June.

The executive committee was einpow
ered to act in the absence of the board

Mr. J. S. Wynne apiieared before th
board relative to the establishment of the
textile school. He was very hopeful and
believed that the school cau be estal
lished.

A committee on textile department was
appointed to consider the mutter. Mr.
W. J. Peele of this city mas mude chair
man of the committee.

The board organized last evening by
let ting Mr. W. S. Primrose, chairman

W. S. Primrose, H. E. Fries aud A.
Lcnzar were elected members of the ex

alive committee. Mr. Primrose will
be chairman.

OUR BOYS HOME-COMIN-

With the assurance that the First
North Carolina Regiment is to be muster
ed out, and in all probability by the last
of this mouth, it is none too early to be
making some stare on arrangements for
a proiior reception of our home company.
The majority of company K are Raleigh
boys and they should meet with a warm
reception when they return to their
homes from the field of service in the
tropics. Already have the sick ones
reliiriied to the Slates ami at almost em-
lay we may expect the arrival o the
regiment in the State, anil there should
be some concerted action began to give
the old Governor's Guard a hearty wcl- -

ome when they appear al the capita1
city.

THE CRUISER RALEIGH.

dispatch from Norfolk to the Balti
more Sun speaking ot the unlcigh says:

The United States cruiser Raleigh
which recently arrived (it New York Iron.
Manila, is exiiected at the Norfolk navy
aid shortly to undergo extensive repairs.

The Raleigh was built at this yard ami
therefore a sort of local pride attaches
to her here as well as in North Carolina,
whose citizens, especially those of the
city of Raleigh, are making preparn ions
for a grand demonstration upon iter ar
rival, in which they will lie joinel l y

itiaeno of Norfolk and Portsmouth. One
of the features of the demonstration nMI

be the presentation of a gun, captori 1

at Manila, to the city of Raleigh. 1 lie

cruiser will, it is understood, no

45 feet.

ONE OF THE MARKET.

CLOSING QUOTATIONS.

Furnished by H. D. White, manager

for Payue Murphy ifc Co., 807 S. Wil
mington street.

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.

The following were lae closing quo
tations of the Liverpool cotton market
today:

American middling, low middling

clause:

March aud April .

April and May .3.301b

Alay and June ... . .... .. 3.21b

June and July 3.2tjb
'uly and August .3.22s

All just and September ..3.21 U)

September nud October ..3.21b

October and November . 3.201

November and December 3.20J1)

December ami January . 3.201s

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

The following were the closing quo
Change:
American Sugar 1 40

Sjuthern R. R. Preferred 4H

Pacific Mail. 48

R. R. T. .. . !)0

St Paul 1.274;

Vfanbattau.. . i on

SEW YORK COTTON.

We Will Observe Strict
Neatrulity in Chiua:

WASHINGTON. March 14. The am
bassadors and ministers in Washington
representing European powers which
Have large interests in China, have com
miimcated to their foreign offices the
substance of the recent answer of the
Suited (states to Ituly that this country
should maintain an attitude of disinter-
ested neutrality in reference to Italian
designs on San Mun Boy. Some of these
diplomats advised their governments
that they regard the announcement of' the United States' attitude of supreme
importance m the Chinese situation.

, M'CULIXMJH BACK.

NEW YORK. March 14. State snner
iiileudent of Elections McCullaeh. who
has beu organizing the police force of
uuvanu, arrived this morning. He is
well and hearty ami said that he was
glad to get hime.

COM MISSION BUS AT WORK.

.Damages Assessed Where the Two New
Roads Cross.

, . . ..Ill... tllu .L.. It -...: ,- - L Ue na reign una Uapc
fin xiuuroau against tbe Cape Fear

anu iortnerii Railroad clerk of the
court Kuss lias apiioiuted Messrs R. G
Dunn, John D. Peebles a ud .1 D. Al'en
as apprisers. These gentlemen look the
oniu tins morning ami tomorrow they
niu iiegui worn, iliey will act ess damages where the two roads cross.

SCHOOL BONDS.

School Committee May Postpone Flee
lion.

ll is strongly probable that ihe
snip election of JMMMM) in ,OI1is r, (,.

"".V as me city election in May. This
might percipitute a contest lietwecu the
advocates of the street bomb nnd the
ii ienos or school ImmhIs.

The committee now rents the Murphy
school bnilding from Messrs. Hawkins
and Andrews for ?MM a year and the al-
dermen have threatened to charge rentfor the Centennial school building. These
bunds are to purchase or erect buildings.

MR. COW PER UNSIGNED.

At the session of the new board forthe Deaf and Dumb and Blind Institu-
tions held last night Mr. Pulaski Cow-pe- r

tendered his resignation as a member
of the board. He resigned because his
business takes him from Raleigh so fre-
quently that he could not attend.

The board v 11 not interfere with Mr.
Rowan Rogers, the steward, until his
term expires in September next. The
same applies to the other employes.

SNOW BOUND.

Passengers on the Three Weeks Block-
aded Train not Suffering.

Cheyenne, March 14. The Cheyenne
and Northern passenger train three
weeks blocked in the snow near Iron
Mountain is a little nearer beino- - rlna.ed than ten days ago. A rescuiug truin
is still over teu miles away. The snow
in many places is ten feet deep and hard
frozen. For the past twenty four hours
thirty five men working with picks, shov
els, uiu not make over a hundred and
fifty yards progress. It will reauire sev
eral days to reach the train. There are
now plenty of supplies for the passen
gers.

PROTEST AGAINST FRANCE.

SHANGHAI. March 14.- -A public
meeting of the English and American
Associations is calico for Thursday to
protest against French interference in
the extension of the general settlement
at Shanghai.

GEN. WHEJJLER NOT TO MARRY.

His Denial of an Engagement With
Mrs. George W. Cilds.

Washington, D. C, March 11. Gen
eral Joseph Wheeler is very much an-
noyed and embarrassed at the report in
circulation that he is engaged to marry
Mrs. George W. Childs.

When asked about the report toniirht
General Wheeler was not inclined to
liscuss it for publication, but finally
said: "For many years I enjoyed the
friendship of the late George W. Childs
and had a pleasant acquaintninceship
with his .family. I think I know Mrs.
Childs well enough to warrant mv
saying that she is too much devoted
to the memory of her husband to think
of marrying any other man."

Mrs. Childs declined to talk tonight
when seen on the subject of her re- -
ported engagement to General Wheeler,
nnd referred the correspondent to the
latter. Inquiry among members of Gen
eral Wheeler's family and intimate
friends seems to leave no doubt that the
reported engagement has no foundation
in fact.

TINY NERVE KEEPS HER ALIVE.

New York, March 11. Mrs. Mary Tur- -

kington, whose neck was broken' by a
fall on Thursday, is still alive at the
Harlem Hospital, but is steadily fail
ing. The fifth cervical vertebra was
fractured. The phrenic nerve, which
meets the fourth vertebra. Is thus kept
intact. Mrs. Tirkington's life is held by
the single nerve, which 6perates the
diaphragm, and enables her to breathe
After a few days the function of the
nerve will be destroyed by the decay
of the matter which sustains Its vital
ity and then she will die,

ATLANTA; March 14.-R- obt. Lewis,
who had four living wives, was hanged

i today for the murder of R. II. Haynes,
' . . ' .I - v I. T i 1 1 'insi leceuioer. wwm erecieu uis own

gallows, some months since, and mount- -

ed the scaffold with every manifestation
of indifference.

American Authority There
Must be Undisputed

WASHINGTON, March 14. The un-
changeable policy of the administration
is to pursue the Filipino army either un-

til its further effectiveness is entirely
destroyed or Aguinaldo is compelled to
sue for peace, without conditions. Gen
oral Wheaton's attack is only the begin
ning of a more determined campaign to
be carried on unceasingly until the uu
thority of the United Slates in the Phil
ippines is undisputed.

TEAM SOLD.

St. Louis Club Sold for $35,000.
ST. LOUIS, March 14. C. A. Gruner,

a prominent lumber dealer, today
bought the St. Louis basebull club for
thirty three thousand dollars for a local
syndicate. He was authorized to get as
high as thirty five thousand.

RATIFY PEACE TREATY.

MADRID, March 11 Correspondenia
says that the cabinet has advised the
Queen regent to ratify the peace treaty
without awaiting the of
the cortes.

WILL CONTEST.

President Patrick Refuses to Surrender
the A. and N. C. R. R.

President Patrick of the Atlantic and
North Carolina Railroad has filed bis an-
swer to the effect that he will not sur-
render the road to the new board of di-

rectors but will contest the act of the
Legislature through the courts of the
State.

BODIES ARRIVE,

Remains of Soldiers Killed at Santiago
Brought to New York.

NEW YORK. March 14. The trans
port McCIellau from San-Jua- n nud Ponce
irriveel this morning. She brings forty

six soldiers on tiirlongh, also the bodies
if sixteen soldiers from Santiago.

The Secretary of War has seut the
following order to .Major General Wes

.Merrill, at Governor's Island, New
ork: "By direction of the President

you will, tiiKin the arrival of the Rou- -

mania, with the remains of tne soldiers
who were killed or have died at San
tiago anil Porto Rico, tire a fitting

ilule, onler all Hags half-ma- st and
letail a sufficient, guard of honor to see
the caskets taken oft' the ship and ex-

pressed to their former homes. The
Romiiuuia is expected to arrive very
soon. v ill telegraph you tomorrow as
oily us possible the exact time."..

FLITCH ER ILL.

WASHINGTON, March Gov

rnor Fletcher, of Missouri, is seriously
ill here. He is in a precarious condition
today. He was in state
through the night. His pulse is kept up
by stimulants.

Mr. R. L. Preinpert is in the city.

Judge W. R. Allen, of Goldsboro, is in
the city.

Mr. J. D. Glenn, of Greensboro, is nt
the larboro.

Mr. Leonard Tufts, of Pinehurst is a
welcome visitor to Raleigh today.

Marshall H. C. Dockery returned to- -

day.

Grand Secretary B. II. Woodell left
today for Goldsboro to visit the Odd
Fellows Orphanage.

There were many visitors at the re- -

uiting office in the Law building to- -

lay. The posters at the door attracted
much attention.

Services at the Edentou street Meth
odist church and the First Baptist
church will now begin at i:4. instead of
at 7:30.

There is a strong sentiment in Raleigh
favorable to city owning the water
works. The charter provides thai th
city may purchase. However, it would
perhaps be cheaper and better for the
city to put in a plant of its own. This
would in nil probability cost less than to
buy thep resent concern.

A CLUB OF HOME MAKERS.

Albany, N. Y., March 11. The Wo-
men's Home Improvement Club of New
York city was incorporated today for
I'he education and instruction of mar-
ried women in the art of making their
homes comfortable and happy, to the
end that the said homes may be at-
tractive to their husbands and condu-
cive to the health and future prospects
of their children. The headquarters of
the club is in New York city.

A STRONG TEAM.

Mr. Editor: Among the names men-
tioned for Aldermen of the first divisiou
of the Third Ward, are G. M. Speuce
and W. E. Faison. According to the
writer's opinion two stronger candidates
could not be put before the people. Both
are sterling mechanics. Mr. Fa'ison rep-
resenting the printers and Mr. Spence
the plumbers. Give us Speuce nnd Fai-
son, and the mechanics of the third will
he satisfied. VOTER.

BANNER FOR HAMPTON KNIGHTS

St. Omar Cnmmandery, N. 17.
Knights Templar, of South Bostou,
Mass., has presented the Hamptou
commander? with a token of esteem,
in recognition of the royal treatment a
received at the hands of the Hampton
Knights on the occasion of the pil-

grimage to Virginia last October. It is
In the form of a beautiful silk banner,
which Is accompanied by an engrossed
letter of greeting, and was received re-
cently by Governor P. T. Woodfin. of
tbe Soldiers' Home. Newport News.
Press, 12tk. , .. ;

Premier Invokes Aid

European Powers
MADRID, March 14 The Spanish

government is preparing an appeal to the
I'jiiropcau powers against (Jeneral Otis
order forbidding negotiations for the ran
sum of the Spanish prisoners now h
by the Filipinos. Premier Silvelia and
Minister of War Polavieju held another
conference Ibis morning concerning the
order. They decided that in addition to
in appeal to the powers Spain should

also send a protect to Washington.

DEATH OF M R S.JANE UPCI1URCH

A telegram received this morning an
uonnces the death of Mrs. Jane Upchurch
ivlict of Bart lei t l'K'uiirch, died at the
home of her Mr. Juo. R. Wil
liams in Wilmington at 9 o'clock this
morning. The remains will be brought
to Raleigh for interment in the city
ceineier.v by the side of her husband
Notice will In- given as to time when
the body will reach this place. The
mains will be carried immediately from
the train to Ibe cemvtery where lb
funeral services will be conducted.

DISASTER IN JAPAN.

VICTORIA. March 14.- -A disaster at
Iksiikiisbima island, Japan occurred on
lite liftceii of February. A ii'er col
lapsed and !IS persons were drowned.

OCR EDITORIAL VISITORS.

When it became definitely known that
the New England editors would spend
a day or more in Raleigh, it was at once
arranged that they should not regret il,
and sieps were taken and have been en
ergetically pushed to completion for their
entertainment. The Chamber of Com
merce through a committee, assisted by a
committee from the Board of Aldermen
have made provisions to meet these
Knights of the Quill upon their arrival,
show li in the many points of interest
about the city and give them a banquet
at the Yarborough. Mr. King, the pro-
moter and manager of this Southern tour
of the New Englaiiilers is a native
North Carolinian and un enthusiastic
believer in the great resources of the
South, and has entered in this tour of
Dixey with a number of representative
writers uniii the principal New England
journals with a view of making them
personally acquainted with the Southern
people and their resources and advan-
tages for profitable investment of the
great mass of unemployed New England
capital. It is to be honed that nothing
will be left undone to favorably impress
our visitors with the many advantages
Raleigh bus us uu educational centre
and favorable field for investment in
industrial enterprises und as a natural
saniturium.

TWINS IN AN INCUBATOR.

New Albany, Ind., March 11. Twin
girls, born today prematurely, owing
to accident to the mother, Mrs. Frank
Miller, will be reared in an incubator.
Attending physicians say that both of
the infants will live if placed in an in
cubator. Mr. Miller purchased an in-

cubator today, and the scientific ex
periment will be closely watched with
interest.

DEAD.

WASHINGTON, March 14.-- The war
department today received a report from
General Brooke at Havana, of the death
Sunday at Santiago of private John A.
Coombs, Co., E, Eighth Illinois from
dysentery.

THE HUMORIST.

"You were on your beat when, this riot
occurred?" asked the attorney.

'No, sor," replied the policeman; "I
was on the neck ave the spalpeen in the
dock.

Yer "Anner." Philadelphia North
American.

That's a nice horse you've got."
Yes, I think he's about right."
What do you call him?"
Nails."
Queer name, to be sure. What do

you call him that for?'
"Because my wife cau't drive him."

Richmond Dispatch.
'Tin here to clean out the place, an

nounced the with long hair, a

slouch hat and a choice selection of sale
arms.

Ah!" exclaimed the little editor from
the fur East. "I sec. The new janitor.
lust begin operations in the basement,
my good man. Oetroit I'Tee rress.

Farmer (with wife nnd two children)
How much fer tickets fer the young
mis?

Railway Ticket Seller Betweeu 5 and
12, half fare.

Farmer Gosh darn it! Mandy, well
hev tew wait till tomorrer; it's halfjPast
12 now! Brooklyn Life. w

Customer What is the price of this
ulico?
Salesman Sixteen cents a yard.
Customer Sixteen cents? I'll give you

15.
Salesman You misunderstand me. I

said six cents, not 16.
Customer Six cents a yard? H'ln! I'll

give you five. Boston Transcript.
Practical Mother No, my dear. Wait

until they have run through what little
money they have and then give it to
them. What To Eat.

When your parents first refused me
your hand I was so wretched that I
wanted to throw myself out of the win
dow."

"And why didn't yon?"
"It was so high!" Lustige Blatter.
Friend The gossips have formulated
regular indictment against your char-

acter. They say yon were a terrible
flirt while abroad. Do you plead guilty?

American Girl to three counts.
New York Weekly.

Tommy Mamma, wthy Jiave y&u got
papa's hair In a locfceit?

tito Mother To rumJnd me 'ttvajt he
onoe had Tommy. Tn IVave-m- t

Weekly,

Familiar Faces in the Pass-

ing Throng

SHORT STATEMENTS

Movsment of People You Know Glean

lugs ii and About the City-Sna- tch's

of Today's

Street Gossip.

This is the season when the strictest
church mem her leads a fast life.

Mr. Wiley Junes continues critically
ill at his home near this city.

The Cupital Lodge will hold an impor-
tant meeting tonight over Lewis' store.

City Attorney Perriu Busbee is able to
be out again after having an attack ot
gup. a

Murray and Muck art the next at- -

Iractiou al the Academy after Godfrey's
baud.

Superintendent Mebune says copy for
the school law as revised will be given
to the printer tomorrow.

The Democratic municipal primaries
will be held at 8 o'clock April 4tu uud
the convention April lith.

Rev. Ii. C. Glenn left today for Scot
laud Neck where he will assist Rev. O.
Rider in u protracted meeting.

Iot every voter attend the primaries
and do his duty, then there need be no
iccusiou for complaint at the result.

Rev. Dr. T. N. Ivey will move his
family to Raleigh the latter part of this
week. He spent Sunday in G reensboro.

The will of the late Mrs. Anna M.
lark was enleivd lor probation today.

Iitilge Walter Clark is named as execu
tor.

There is no time so proper as the
present to consider aldermauie timber.
I'he best men should be selected in every
wa id.

Mr. W. C. Bright, of New Hill, was
in Raleigh today with his family en route
for Gnstouiu. where he will make his per-

manent home.

Secretary of State Thompson savs
that the acts of the Legislature of 1S!)

make two volumes of over a thous
and pages each.

Mr. Calvert, a travelling salesman and
a brother of Mr. John Calvert, formerly
of this city, died at W'cldon last night.
He hnd pneumonia.

lias the slate been made up for alder- -

manic nomination, or is it too early for
the ambitious ward politician to an
nounce himself for such honors?

There is blood on the moon iu the
Fourth ward as the city election an- -

proaches for the Knight of lied Eliza is
heralding his henchmen for u

Rev. John E. White today returned
from Atlanta where he attended the lay
ing of the corner stone of the new Bap-
tist church of which Rev. L. (J. Broiigh
ton is pustor.

The Supreme court tliis morning decid-
ed to take up the case of the new direc-
tors of the penitentiary against Superin
tendeut Day at uu early date, pfobahl.v
Friday of this week.

Ihe new board of the Deaf, Dumb ami
ISliud Insti'ii'ioiis met lust night Mr. ii
F. Mouta:;::e was ,1, ;led chairman. Mr.
I. C. Blair was elected u teacher made
necessary by the increased number of
pupils.

It is heart rending to witness the
stranger pleudiug ut the bar for u ner-
vine utter the clock strikes the mystic
hour of eleven, ami the response ot Ihe
bar tender is a solemn Nit.

Reserve seats for the British Guard
Rand which is lo be here Friday, March
17lh are selling fast. Those desiring to
reserve seats ill gallery can now secure
thorn at the Academy of Music box oftice.
For the lower floor at King's drug store.

A negro loy was arrested at the mar-
ket today trying to sell a rooster aud
two hens. He refused to tell where he
got them. If any one has lost three fowls
it would be well for them to go to the
slation house and identify their prop-
erty.

Again was the city playing in the
dark Inst night. The moon was doing
service over the Philippines to prevent
Aguinaldo stealing u march on General
Otis and the policemen were out with-
out their lanterns. Thus the lonely
pedestrain was compelled to feel his way
home iu darkness.

Miss Bertha Dunnock again has charge
ol the millinery department at Mr W.
E. Jones' dry goods store, Miss Dun-

nock possesses rare tnsle, exceptional
skill nnd has enjoyed special advantages
in millinery work and she was a great
favorite in Raleigh when she held the
same position two years ago. The ladles
of Raleigh are happy to welcome Miss
Dunnock ba-J- c to this city.
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Months Open High Low Closed
January.. 0.12al3
February. . .

Marcb 6.10al2
April ... 0.1U12
May B.13al4
Juue 0.1 rmK!

July. "1 lsalil
August (1.17a! 8

September.. O.OilalO

October.. K.OHalO

November.. (!.07a08
Deetnber.. (i.09all

His Holiness Again Suffers From Faint-
ing Spells.

ROME, March 14. The Pope hns had
a return of fainting fits. He had a new
attfek last night. It is mit believed,
however, that there is any immediate
cause of alarm.

Arch-bisho- p Ireland said this morning
that there is no truth in the report that
he was to be or had h'cen appointed
papal nuncio at Paris.

MISS EMMA BARRETT RETURNS.

This Talented Artist Again With Sher-
wood Higgs Company.

Miss Emma Barrett, the talented mil-

linery designer, returned to the city Sun-
day and will again be in charge of the
designing in the millinery department

(

i of the progressve establishment of
Sherwood Higgs and Company. Miss
Barrett's selection of French pattern

. hats and millinery novelties will surpass
' any previous designs. She is one of! the
' most talented designers hi her line of

fusiness. This was attested by her
handsome and artistic work last season.

m The designs of this skillful artist will
give the ladles of this city, the same
class of head wear as s worn
by the most fashionable inj New fork.

Mrs. Jennie Fnqun, of Durham, is the
first woman filed petitions in bankruptcy
In the district court here. She has three
creditors, real estate dealers in Roan-

oke, Va to whom she owes about 3,000.

Her only assets are her personal apparel.
Mrss Marie Wainright, the actress, was
the first woman in the United States to
take advantage of the new bankrupt
law. All her liabilities were to dress-

makers: she hi4 no asset.

r "f
ATTENTION CAPITAL HOSE CO.

Meeting of your Company tonight at
8t00 o'clock. .

.''


